James L. Henkle
Professor, School of Art
University of Oklahoma


Exhibitions and Awards:
Association of Oklahoma Artists Exhibitions
2nd prize, oil painting, purchase prize, sculpture
Exhibition of Oklahoma Artists, Philbrook Art Center
Honorable mention, oil painting, 3rd prize, oil painting
Oklahoma Artists Exhibition, Philbrook Art Center
Purchase prize, sculpture
26th Annual Springfield Art Exhibition
Purchase prize, painting.

Work in Public Buildings:
Mural, Dr. Johnny Blue's Clinic, Oklahoma City
Sculpture, Quail Creek Development, Oklahoma City
Mural, Phillips Collection, University of Oklahoma Library
Mural, Numerical Analysis Laboratory, Research Park, Norman
Sculpture Mural, Tulsa City County Central Library
Sculpture and Fountain, First Federal Savings & Loan Assoc., Fort Smith, Arkansas
Sculpture and Entrance Court for the Norman Public Library
JAMES L. HENKLE SCULPTURE

Museum of Art • University of Oklahoma • March 1-24

1. Beamed Citadel. Gum
2. Gate. Gum
3. Dance. Walnut
4. Moon Split. Walnut
5. To The East. Gum
6. Wind Sign. Corten Steel*
7. Confrontation. Steel
8. Black Slant. Steel
9. Banner. Steel
10. Slanting 'E'. Aluminum and Formica
11. Split 'T'. Walnut and Formica
12. Wall Polyphony. Birch
13. Duet. Birch
14. Sentinel No. 2. Cast Bronze and Steel
15. Counter. Walnut
16. Light Wedge. Gum

* It takes approximately two years for Corten Steel to reach its patina, which is a dark brown. This sculpture has been exposed to weather for about six months.
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